Host Brett says:
Summary:  The Delphyne has received a distress call from a freighter along the neutral zone.  It claims to be under attack by Romulans.  The Delphyne is on route to intercept.

Host Brett says:
<<<<Begin "Blinded by Science - Part 5">>>>

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
::in the turbo lift with his fellow scientists::  

Sarok says:
::in the turbo lift with his fellow scientists::

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::standing on the bridge in the command center::  CO: Ma'am this is just a gut feeling but if these sensors can work at warp I think we should try to use Nakamura's sensors with our shields down.  This could be a one time opportunity that we can't afford to waste because we sure don't want to test it when we are in the thick of things.

CTO_K`Vas says:
::on the bridge at tactical ::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::on the bridge:: OPS: ETA to the freighter?

CMO_Hunter says:
::standing on the bridge::

SO_So`Quon says:
::is at science II station disengaging the Nakamura and Kragen devices as per the CO's prior orders::

OPS_Keach says:
::At ops:: CO: 8 minutes Captain

Gretel_Vandermark says:
::Heads back down to the instrument bay wanting to take a look at Kragen's sensors.  She can't help feeling he missed something.  All she had to do is right it and he will never know.::

CNS_Jakiel says:
::standing in the turbolift with the scientists...thrilled to death::

CTO_K`Vas says:
*EO* : Ensign open the additional power relays I previously installed.  If need be bypass replicator power to the sensors and the new device.  You have 6 minutes to do so.  K’Vas out

TO_Re`Volos says:
::leading the scientists to their quarters for the duration of the emergency::

Lt_Nakamura says:
::in the turbo lift, standing quietly::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
XO: I don't know if that will work at warp.  And I'd rather not fly in with shields down.

SO_So`Quon says:
::listens to the CTO, considering how he will ever tolerate working with him::

EO_Knight says:
::sitting at Engineering 1 and hears the CTO's Instructions.:: *CTO*: Understood.

CTO_K`Vas says:
SO: Ensign the tactical system was receiving data from the detection device, we need to patch that feed into the targeting systems on my console.

OPS_Keach says:
::Standing, looking at his console monitoring the ships location and ETA::

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
SO: Can these sensors work at warp and how long would it take to get one online and then switch to another one?

Lt_Nakamura says:
<Kragen> ::grunts at being sent to him room by that Captain::

SO_So`Quon says:
::pours over the data on his console trying to figure out Sarok's device, and hesitates::

EO_Knight says:
::Works frantically on at his terminal bypassing each relay one by one.::

CMO_Hunter says:
:: returns to sickbay::

SO_So`Quon says:
XO: I'm not entirely certain at this point whether or not the Sarok device will function properly at warp speeds.

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::over hears the CTO::  CTO: Also patch it in to OPS and coordinate your efforts with him.

CMO_Hunter says:
~~~XO: be in sickbay, love you~~~

Host CO_K`Beth says:
OPS: Any answer from the freighter?

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::nods to her husband::

CTO_K`Vas says:
XO: Yes commander

OPS_Keach says:
CO: Not yet Ma'am

Lt_Nakamura says:
TO: I could be of help on the bridge, if I were allowed.  Seems extra hands on sensors may help right now.

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
::looks at Nakamura as this lift ride seems to be taking forever::

Gretel_Vandermark says:
::Slipping into the Instrument Bay she looks around and finds it empty.  Shrugging she contemplates kicking Sarok's sensors but resists the impulse.  She heads over to Kragen's sensor and pulls off the control panel.  Kneeling down she reaches into her tool belt she pulls out a long tiny delicate cylinder object.::

CNS_Jakiel says:
Nakamura:  The bridge is a hectic place during an emergency, civilians can panic.

SO_So`Quon says:
::the fine intricacies of the device are puzzling now, but still patches the sensor data to the tactical console::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
OPS: Are we within visual range yet?

TO_Re`Volos says:
Nakamura: I'm sure that all stations are sufficiently manned Lieutenant. Thank you for your concern though.

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
CNS: Yeah, but we're Starfleet officers… like you are!

EO_Knight says:
::Taps his badge:: *CTO*:: Power's been rerouted. Sir.

Lt_Nakamura says:
CNS: If I were a civilian, I would not be in Star Fleet uniform, Counselor.

CTO_K`Vas says:
OPS: Ensign check your power levels they should rise as the power relays are activated.  The additional power is to be used for the detection device.  If the power drops during battle bypass lighting on the crew levels and use that power to augment systems

Sarok says:
::silently listens thinking: Vulcans do not panic::

Lt_Nakamura says:
TO: Just wanting to help.

Lt_Nakamura says:
Juarez: We might as well go over our equipment plans again.

OPS_Keach says:
::Checks his console:: CO: Should I put whatever we can see on screen?

SO_So`Quon says:
::shakes his head:: XO: Commander, I believe it's best if Sarok were to rejoin us here on the bridge. I think I need his help understanding his device.

CNS_Jakiel says:
Juarez:  But not on this ship.  The captain gave an order and all officers follow it.  This is for your protection.

Lt_Nakamura says:
CNS: Understood, Ma'am.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
OPS: Yes.  Put it on the main viewer.

OPS_Keach says:
::hits the proper keys:: CO: On screen

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
::sighs:: Nakamura: Yes Ma'am. CNS: All I'd want is a chance to prove myself... outside the lab... I am capable. ::sounds pouty::

TO_Re`Volos says:
Nakamura: Understood. However my orders are to escort you and your colleagues to your quarters. It would not be advisable to return to the bridge with company.

Gretel_Vandermark says:
::A smile plays on her lips as a fleeting though crosses her mind about her new Klingon friend.  She reaches into the console and begins to test the isolinear chips making sure they are all functional.::

CTO_K`Vas says:
:: tactical systems at battle stations, waits for the SO’s feed from the device ::

OPS_Keach says:
::Tries to remember what he was told:: CTO: Understood sir

Host Brett says:
ACTION: The viewscreen shows an empty section of space, with debris and wreckage.

Lt_Nakamura says:
Juarez: Several of us are Ensign.  But, apparently, the part of Star Fleet outside this ship isn't up to ::looks at the CNS:: Some people's standards. ::looks back at Juarez::

SO_So`Quon says:
::is showing the data connection to tactical running at optimum real-time speed::

CNS_Jakiel says:
::'focuses' on the 'Vulcan', just to make sure.  Protocol would not inhibit that::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::stands:: SO: Scan the wreckage.

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
::nods, plainly hurt::

OPS_Keach says:
::Stares at the viewscreen::

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
::feels dejected::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
CTO: Are there hostiles on sensors?

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::nods::  *Sarok*: Please return to the bridge.

Gretel_Vandermark says:
::Grumbles as she finds a faulty ship.  She then sighs because there is no help for it.::  *Juarez*:  JM my dear would you perhaps by chance have any spare isolinear chips handy?  It seems I have a burnt chip here and I can't find my spares.

CMO_Hunter says:
*OPS*:: Ensign give me a direct audio feed from the bridge

CNS_Jakiel says:
Juarez:  I believe you are capable, but I cannot change orders.  ::tries to block the petulant emotion of Juarez and stay focused on the Vulcan::

OPS_Keach says:
::hears the comm and implements the connection:: *CMO*: Very well sir, connection established

Lt_Nakamura says:
<Kragen> ::grunts at the conversation and just wants to get back to the testing::

CTO_K`Vas says:
:: running a scan :: CO: Negative captain sensors show area clear of hostiles

Sarok says:
::hears his commbadge, raises his eyebrow: at the counselor wondering what the heck she is doing::

CMO_Hunter says:
*OPS* thank you

CNS_Jakiel says:
::almost feels like a babysitter more than a counselor at this point::

SO_So`Quon says:
CO: I show it to be materials consistent with a starship hull, no life signs.

Sarok says:
*XO*: I will be there as soon as the lift can be rerouted.

Gretel_Vandermark says:
::Continues to sing under her breath as she works away.::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::curses as she looks at the debris:: SO: Scan for their transponder.

Lt_Nakamura says:
::waits impatiently for the lift to stop so she can get off::

OPS_Keach says:
::Watches over the power levels closely::

Host Brett says:
Action: The lift stops

Sarok says:
TL: Bridge.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
CTO: Scan for weapons signatures.  I want to know who did this and where they went.

SO_So`Quon says:
::taps away at his console some more:: CO: Checking...

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::takes a set and looks at the sensor data coming in::

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
All: Heyyyyy... how come he's requested to come to the bridge? ::points at Sarok::

CTO_K`Vas says:
CO: Yes captain.  :: scans for weapons signatures ::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
SO: Is that device hooked up yet?

SO_So`Quon says:
Self: Hmm... CO: No sign of a transponder, ma'am.

CNS_Jakiel says:
::sighs::  Juarez: Please calm down...I'm sure the commander has good reason.  Who knows, you might be called up next.

TO_Re`Volos says:
::Re'Volos steps out of the lift, glad to be out of such close cramped proximity with the scientists

Host CO_K`Beth says:
OPS: Ensign....inform Starfleet about what happened here.

SO_So`Quon says:
CO: The Sarok device is operational, yes.

Lt_Nakamura says:
::steps out of the lift and heads to her quarters:: CNS: Please give the Captain my offer of help.  I will be there if she wishes.

CTO_K`Vas says:
CO: Captain I am detecting residual traces of disruptor fire on the debris.

Lt_Nakamura says:
Juarez: Why don't you go on and help Gretel.  I'm sure Dr. Kragen wouldn't mind. ::looks at Kragen::

SO_So`Quon says:
CO: The other two devices have already been disabled as you instructed, captain.

OPS_Keach says:
::opens a direct subspace link with the closest Starfleet base:: CO: Aye Captain, making the connection

Gretel_Vandermark says:
*Juarez*:  Are you alive up there.  ::Slight giggle escapes::

CTO_K`Vas says:
:: starts to make a comment about Romulans, sees the XO and stops himself ::

CNS_Jakiel says:
::walks out and catches up to Re'Volos::  TO:  Will there be any security left here at their quarters with me?

Lt_Nakamura says:
<Kragen> Juarez: Just don't be making notes about MY equipment you little....::grunts and walks away::

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
::remembers Gretel commend him wonders how she ended up separated from the group:: Nakamura: Oh yeah...  *Gretel*: Yes! Yes! I'm on my way!

Host CO_K`Beth says:
CTO: Scan the area with Sarok's device.

OPS_Keach says:
::Sends the information about what is happening directly to Starfleet::

SO_So`Quon says:
::looks to see if Sarok has shown up yet, needing the Vulcan's help something bad::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
XO: So why did the Romulans risk coming over here and attacking this freighter?

Sarok says:
::arrives on the bridge::

CMO_Hunter says:
*CO*:: Life signs on the ship?

Gretel_Vandermark says:
*Juarez*:  Oh thank you.  You are a life saver! ::Speaks in a sultry voice.::

CTO_K`Vas says:
CO: Aye captain, I am waiting for the SO to tie the device into my tactical scanners

TO_Re`Volos says:
CNS: There should be security personnel outside each of their quarters, as well as patrolling the halls. If this is not the case, comm me and I will assign someone.

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: My guess is that they wanted us to come.  That is unless we get more data to point us in another direction.

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
::almost melts at Gretel’s tone then sees he's back on the bridge::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
*CMO*: None, Doctor.  We were too late.

SO_So`Quon says:
::spots him:: Sarok: Sir, I require your assistance with your device here. Please.

Lt_Nakamura says:
::continues to her quarters and presses the open button::

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::looks up to see Sarok come back onto the bridge:: Sarok: Help the SO out with your sensors.

CMO_Hunter says:
*CO*:: Very well...Shall i have sickbay stand down?

CNS_Jakiel says:
::relieved::  TO:  Thank you, although it seems they are all splitting up...I'm not sure where I should be.

Lt_Nakamura says:
::hears the TO's comment about extra security and feels like a prisoner of Star Fleet::

SO_So`Quon says:
CTO: You have access to the device feed ever since ::sarcastically:: my friend.

Sarok says:
::was about to report to the XO when the SO distracts him:: SO: Ah... yes... ::follows him over to his console::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
*CMO*: Not yet, Doctor.  I'm not certain we're alone out here.

CTO_K`Vas says:
:: sees he is getting a signal from the device, begins scanning the area with the device ::

Lt_Nakamura says:
<Kragen> ::grunts and enters his quarters:: TO: Don't you worry about me!  I'm not going anywhere. ::closes and locks the door::

Host Brett says:
Action: Sarok's device does not seem to be functioning correctly.

OPS_Keach says:
::Stands looking at his station listening to the bridge crew talking::

CMO_Hunter says:
*CO*:: aye ma'am,

Sarok says:
::with a few flourishes of fingers keys in the right connections as he has done this many times over and the device should then be connected< looks at the SO a bit disdainfully::

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
::lets the others off the lift and goes to Gretel::

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Could they possible now what it is that we are doing out here and want to get rid of the leading scientists in this area of cloaking detection?

Lt_Nakamura says:
::enters her quarters, shaking her head:: Self: There must be someway I can prove to them that they can trust me.

SO_So`Quon says:
Self: This is strange. Sarok: Something does not seem to be working right with your equipment.

CNS_Jakiel says:
::stops as Kragen so abruptly shuts them off and turns to lean against his closed door, watching the others go into their quarters and the security take up their stations::

CMO_Hunter says:
*CNS* Counselor, If you'd care to join me in sickbay

Sarok says:
::raises an eyebrow at the SO::

CTO_K`Vas says:
CO: Captain I am not receiving data from the device as before

TO_Re`Volos says:
CNS: I leave that to your discretion Counselor. With Dr. Kragen and Lt. Nakamura in their quarters and Sarok on the bridge, I am going to the Instrument Bay to check on Ms. Vandermark and Ensign Juarez.

Host Brett says:
Action: The sensor comes to life, showing a contact quite nearby.  It seems to be a Warbird, heading away, just entering the neutral zone.  Range, 900M kilometers.  Speed, Warp 1.

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
::arrives in the in instrument bay:: Gretel: I'm here... ::looks a bit like an expectant puppy::

SO_So`Quon says:
::gestures Sarok's attention to Science I:: Sarok: Please observe for yourself.

Gretel_Vandermark says:
::Pulls out the offending isolinear chip and sighs.::  Juarez:  The Calvary has come! ::Holds up the chip.::

Lt_Nakamura says:
::walks to her console and activates it::

OPS_Keach says:
::Notices something on sensors:: CO: Warbird inbound!

Host CO_K`Beth says:
CTO: Is it malfunctioning?

Lt_Nakamura says:
Computer: I want to see the results of my testing again.

Sarok says:
::looks and points:: SO: It is working... see? ::looks a bit smug if a Vulcan can be smug::

CNS_Jakiel says:
TO:  Yes sir.  ::hears the doctor::  I guess I'm needed elsewhere after all.  *CMO*:  Yes sir, I'll be right down.

OPS_Keach says:
CO: Traveling at warp 1 almost 900 million km away.

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Let's see if our sensors work shall we?

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
::goes to his kit and gives her some chips, putty in her hands so to speak::

CTO_K`Vas says:
CO: It is...Belay that I am getting a signal.  Contact heading away from us at 900M Kilometer.  A Warbird

SO_So`Quon says:
CO: Correction, the Warbird is moving away. ::glances at the OPS for a second::

CNS_Jakiel says:
::pushes away from Kragen's door and thinks for a second:: *CMO*: Doctor?  Has the captain been notified I am coming to sickbay?

CMO_Hunter says:
*CNS*:: I thought you were on the bridge?

Lt_Nakamura says:
::studies the results as the computer slowly displays the tests::

Gretel_Vandermark says:
::Deliberately lets her fingers trail over his hand as she takes the chip.:: Juarez:  Thank you.  However can I repay you?  ::Checks the chip to makes sure it's working.::

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
Gretel: Dinner? Dinner with me in the lounge tonight?

Host CO_K`Beth says:
CTO/SO: Are they still in Federation space?

CNS_Jakiel says:
*CMO*:  No, the captain assigned me to watch the scientists, but they have scattered and security are covering them.

TO_Re`Volos says:
*CTO*: Sir, Dr. Kragen and Lt. Nakamura are in their quarters with Security Officers at the doors. I am on my way to the Instrument Lab to check on Ms. Vandermark and Ensign Juarez, with your permission.

CTO_K`Vas says:
CO: Just entering the Neutral Zone captain

OPS_Keach says:
::Looks at his readings again:: Self: what, come on Keach pull it together

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::was thinking about what the XO said:: XO: How could they have known about the tests?

CNS_Jakiel says:
::rubs her slightly swollen wrist:: *CMO*: I'll ask the captain....I did need to stop by for at least a few minutes.

SO_So`Quon says:
::shakes his head to the captain::

CMO_Hunter says:
*CNS*:: In that case I'd tell the Captain, and then if you'd like join me in sickbay

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO:  ::moves next to her::  Ma'am their actions do constitute an act of war I believe we would be in our right to at least fire a shot at them.

Gretel_Vandermark says:
::Smiles a bright smile…amusement dancing in her eyes.::  Juarez:  You are on.  Dinner it is.  ::stands up and walks over to him.  Standing on her tippy toes she gives him a kiss on the cheek.::

Host Brett says:
Action: The Warbird stops, inside the Neutral Zone.

CNS_Jakiel says:
*CO*:  Captain?

CTO_K`Vas says:
*TO*: Understood.  Position a detail in engineering also.  We are to near the Romulan Neutral Zone to take any chances

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::shakes her head:: XO: No...I don't want them knowing we saw them yet.

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
::feels like a puddle of goo all squishy inside, sighs::

SO_So`Quon says:
CO: Warbird contact has stopped inside the neutral zone.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
*CNS*: What is it ,Counsellor?

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::nods her understanding::

TO_Re`Volos says:
*CTO*: Aye sir. ::comms the Tac Office and has a detail sent to Main Engineering::

SO_So`Quon says:
::is starting to have doubts about this Sarok device::

Gretel_Vandermark says:
::Quickly finishes off her work.:: Juarez:  So what is your opinion on the testing today?

Lt_Nakamura says:
::mentally drifts away and daydreams about serving aboard a starship::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
CTO: Keep an eye on it and scan as the surrounding area.

TO_Re`Volos says:
::heads to the Instrument Bay::

CNS_Jakiel says:
*CO*:  Ma'am.  Doctor Owyn asked me to come to sickbay, but you have assigned me to the scientists.  Were the orders changed?

CTO_K`Vas says:
CO: The Romulans have stopped just inside the Neutral Zone.  Holding position

Host CO_K`Beth says:
SO: How sure are you that the device is reading correctly?

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
Gretel: Well I am disappointed that Nakamura's device did not work. ::sadly::

CTO_K`Vas says:
CO: Aye continuing scans with the device

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Ma'am we might want to throw out some tachyon beams... that is what we would usually do in this situation.

SO_So`Quon says:
::looks at Sarok, then back to the CO:: CO: My confidence is wavering, captain.

Sarok says:
::wonders how the CO can question it when its reading a Warbird clear as day::

Gretel_Vandermark says:
Juarez:  Maybe we can take a look at it and see what the problem is.  It could be a simple problem...like isolinear chips?  What do you say?

SO_So`Quon says:
CO: Captain, I propose a contingency in case our cloak detector proves unreliable.

Sarok says:
::raises an eyebrow:; SO: Why? The reading is right in front of you. I merely had to calibrate the device.

Gretel_Vandermark says:
::Whispers::  Juarez:  You know the real brains behind this operation is you and I.  ::Winks at him.::

CTO_K`Vas says:
OPS: Are the power levels holding for the device

Host CO_K`Beth says:
XO: :;nods:: Good idea.  Do it.  In fact...start a search pattern that will eventually bring us closer to where the Warbird is now but not directly so.

Lt_Nakamura says:
::visualizes herself as a Science officer on the bridge of the Delphyne::

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
Gretel: Well I don't know... Nakamura would be really upset if I did that... ::blushes at her compliment::

Lt_Nakamura says:
<Kragen> ::gets some soup from the replicator, then sits alone...eating::

Gretel_Vandermark says:
::Chuckles::  Juarez:  So we don't tell him.

TO_Re`Volos says:
::reaches and enters the Instrument Bay::

OPS_Keach says:
::Checks and sees his answer:: CTO: Power levels are holding steady sir

Gretel_Vandermark says:
::looks up as the doors open::  TO:  Rev!  It's good to see you.

SO_So`Quon says:
::is thinking that maybe he was wrong about the device now::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
SO: We are placing that right now...but why is your confidence wavering?  You think these are sensor shadows?

CTO_K`Vas says:
OPS: Very good ensign.

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
::sees the Klingon TO and his jealousy rises::

EO_Knight says:
::Shifts uneasily in his chair as the Bridge crew go on about Romulans behind him and begins checking over the Core's Output.::

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::nods and keys in a few commands::  OPS: Take us on an Alpha Zeta 303 search pattern.  Slowly bring us to the sensor contact's position.

CNS_Jakiel says:
::'touches' her mate to see his emotional state.  Is worried about being so close to Romulan territory::

SO_So`Quon says:
CO: Forgive my comment, ma'am. I think all is well now. I have a better understanding of the device, I believe.

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::starts using the tachyon beam like they are looking for a cloaked ship::

TO_Re`Volos says:
::raises his eyebrows at 'Rev':: Gretel: How are things progressing in here?  ::eyes the Ensign::

Gretel_Vandermark says:
TO:  Rev, JM has been such a dear.. he has gotten my out of a sticky situation.  ::Rubs her hand over JM's shoulder::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
SO: Understood Ensign.  Scan the debris and see if you can see what the freighter was carrying.

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
::smiles at her touch, thinking: Oh yeah she likes me better take that::

OPS_Keach says:
::prepares the search pattern and punches it into the helm:: XO: Ready Commander

CTO_K`Vas says:
:: sends a reassuring thought to his mate ::

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
OPS: Engage.

SO_So`Quon says:
::is starting to have very vague suspicions about Sarok, but dismisses it as stress or some such:: CO: Aye, captain.

OPS_Keach says:
XO: Aye ::engages the maneuver::

Sarok says:
::calmly watches over everything, however wishes he were back on Vulcan where things are much less chaotic::

TO_Re`Volos says:
Gretel: Has he now? Well I'm glad he was of some use even if his cloaking device wasn't.

SO_So`Quon says:
CO: Sensors show that there was insufficient mass to indicate that the freighter was even loaded to begin with.

CNS_Jakiel says:
*CMO*:  I'm afraid the captain is busy right now.  Did you just need an extra hand?  ::relaxes as she 'receives' the thought from K'Vas and leans back against Kragen's door::

Lt_Nakamura says:
::pulls herself from daydream and goes back to work::

Gretel_Vandermark says:
::Walks over to the TO and gives him a hug.:: TO:  I'm so looking forward to that drink you promise me. ::Rubs a hand on his forearm::  Now, now...it's not his fault that Nakamura is a twit...she doesn't appreciate his brilliance.

CMO_Hunter says:
*CNS* No, no bother, Just thought you might like to come on down. Have fun with our guest

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
::almost purrs at Gretel, then hears Re'Volos, offended:: TO: Hey.... I won't have you talk about... ::sees Gretel give him a hug, goes bright red... stands dumbfounded for a moment then storms off::

SO_So`Quon says:
CO: It seems as if the freighter was empty.... ::finds that a tad odd::

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: More evidence of a trap it sounds like.

Host Brett says:
Action: The Warbird turns and moves slowly through the neutral zone, on a perpendicular course.

Gretel_Vandermark says:
Juarez:  JM!  What is the matter!?

CNS_Jakiel says:
::gets curious at the doctor's remark::  *CMO*:  Our guest?  Other than one of the scientists?  Who might that be?

TO_Re`Volos says:
::stiffens formally as Gretel hugs him, not sure what to do, and very confused with the situation::

CTO_K`Vas says:
*EO*: Ensign.  Check the backup shield generators.  If we should enter battle it may be necessary to activate them

SO_So`Quon says:
CTO: Do you see that sir? Our Warbird is on the move.

EO_Knight says:
*CTO*: Understood.

OPS_Keach says:
::entering commands to the helm for the search pattern::

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
Gretel: And I thought you liked me! ::gets in the lift::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::grimly:: XO: I agree.....keep on the search pattern.  Let's see if we can't draw them out the old fashioned way.  They don't need to know about our new toys just yet ::grins ferally::

Lt_Nakamura says:
::can't figure out what went wrong::

CMO_Hunter says:
*CNS* I meant the scientist

EO_Knight says:
::Begins looking over his terminal for the Back-up Generator controls.::

SO_So`Quon says:
::wonders just how thin the Klingon's attention span is::

CTO_K`Vas says:
CO: Captain the Warbird is moving at a course 90 degrees to our own.  Moving slowly, those BiHnuch are shadowing us

CNS_Jakiel says:
*CMO*:  Oh, I see.  One of them is in sickbay?  Are they alright?

EO_Knight says:
::finds it and begins testing them.::

Lt_Nakamura says:
<Kragen> ::finishes his soup and puts the bowl away::

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Here is a thought... what if we aim the sensors in the opposite direction and see if we have any contacts?

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
::goes to Nakamura's quarters, rings the chime::

CTO_K`Vas says:
SO: I see it on the move as you say ensign, but it was necessary to plot what direction before reporting to the captain

Gretel_Vandermark says:
::Chases after him::  Juarez:  JM, you know I do... You are one of my favorite people on this ship.

EO_Knight says:
*CTO*: Backup Generator on the port side seems to be malfunctioning.

SO_So`Quon says:
Sarok: I'm sorry for doubting your work earlier, sir. Your device is truly a boon to Starfleet it seems.

Lt_Nakamura says:
<Kragen> ::yells through the door:: CNS: You still out there toots?

Lt_Nakamura says:
Juarez: Enter.

Sarok says:
::nods:: SO: Indeed it is.

SO_So`Quon says:
::pays the CTO's works little mind, but hears them nonetheless::

CTO_K`Vas says:
*EO*: Take Mr. Reed with you, he is familiar with the systems, and get those generators back on line

Host CO_K`Beth says:
XO: Adjust our search pattern to keep heading towards them but pick up the speed to 1/4 impulse when we clear the debris field.

Gretel_Vandermark says:
::Stands in the hallway as Juarez disappears and then runs back to the TO.  Flinging herself at him she begins to cry.::

EO_Knight says:
*CTO*: Understood.

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
::enters Nakamura's quarters:: Nakamura: Ma'am... I am so disappointed... ::looks sad::

Lt_Nakamura says:
::looks up:: Juarez: JM?  What is the matter?

CNS_Jakiel says:
Herself:  Toots?!  ::walks over to Kragen’s door and raises her voice::  Kragen: Of course I am still here.  Did you need something?

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: If we follow they may figure out that we are on to them.

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
Nakamura: Our device... it didn't work... not even remotely huh?

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::prepares to do as ordered::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
XO: The CTO should be continually scanning the surrounding area. ::looks at the CTO to confirm::

TO_Re`Volos says:
::holds Gretel, happy to be the one still in the room, confused at the flurry of events, and very aware that she is trying to manipulate himself and the Ensign::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
XO: No....don't follow directly.  Just adjust our search grids wider and more towards their direction.  I want to see what they do if we come a little closer to them.

CTO_K`Vas says:
CO: Continuing with scans captain, device is functional and power levels holding

Lt_Nakamura says:
<Kragen> CNS: Just wondered why a lady like you would stand outside my door for so long.  Did you want something? ::winks at her::

SO_So`Quon says:
::hears the CO and is already helping the XO with that task::

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::nods and adjusts the grid wider and more in their direction::  OPS:  New pattern being sent to you. ::keys in a few things and sends the pattern to OPS::

Gretel_Vandermark says:
::Cries in the comfort of his big strong arms.  Between hiccups::  TO: I'm..... I'm......such a fool.... JM, has always been a little sweet on me but he knows I love the bad boys.  I just wish he wouldn't take my flirting seriously.  I really like him as a friend.  My sister says I have to stop that but..... ::looks up at him with watery eyes::

CNS_Jakiel says:
::says pointedly::  Kragen:  Because I was told to.  I'm supposed to be here in case of an emergency. ::smiles with an effort::

OPS_Keach says:
Reads the new order and nods:: XO: okay Commander, new search grid established

Lt_Nakamura says:
Juarez: I'm looking over the results.  I can't figure out what went wrong.

Lt_Nakamura says:
<Kragen> CNS: You think I can't handle myself, is that it?

OPS_Keach says:
XO: Will there be need for a speed change as well?

EO_Knight says:
:::Looks around the bridge for a Tactical Officer and spots one on guard at the turbolift.:: Reed: Excuse me, are you crewman reed?   ::Reed nods.:: Reed: I need you to accompany me.

SO_So`Quon says:
Sarok: I'm not entirely certain what principal method your device operates on. Could you elaborate on that? I could use the insight as it may be helpful in enhancing our investigation.

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
Nakamura: Gretel suggested maybe a bad chip... like in her device... but I don't think so.

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
OPS: When we clear the debris field take us to 1/4 impulse

OPS_Keach says:
XO: Aye Ma'am, 1/4 impulse understood

Lt_Nakamura says:
<Kragen> ::leans back:: CNS: Missy, I was handling myself before you were born.  Why don't you just scoot back up to the bridge and leave us alone.  I can't concentrate with you at my door.

TO_Re`Volos says:
Gretel: And am I the 'bad boy', or just a friend like Ensign Juarez?

CNS_Jakiel says:
::thinks to herself...not again...::  Kragen:  Sir, I have no doubts whatever that you are completely capable of handling yourself.  Would you rather I break orders?

Lt_Nakamura says:
Juarez: Well, you know that device as well as I do.  What do you think it is?

Sarok says:
SO: My sensor works by scanning for the extremely high frequencies at which the cloaking device operates

Lt_Nakamura says:
<Kragen> CNS: No, I'd rather you go pick on somebody else Toots!  I don't need ya hanging around!

EO_Knight says:
<edit last pose, Reed is an engineer>

CNS_Jakiel says:
::as an afterthought::  Kragen:  And my title is Lieutenant...Sir!

OPS_Keach says:
::sets up the command to change speed after the ship clears the debris field::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::sits down and watches the viewscreen:: XO: If they are testing to see if we have such a device then how the hell did they find out about it?

Sarok says:
SO: The senor works not by detecting a ship, but by the presence of a cloak

Lt_Nakamura says:
<Kragen> CNS: Lieutenant Toots eh?  Well, I kinda like that.

CNS_Jakiel says:
Kragen:  I'm not....hanging around.  I'm posted...sir!

Gretel_Vandermark says:
::Continues to look up at him,  With the palm of her left hand she tries to wipe away some of the tears.::  TO:  You are the baddest of the bad.  I have a.....penchant for Klingons you know.  ::Quickly looks down at her feet.::

SO_So`Quon says:
Sarok: And it does so without the need for antiprotons or tachyon emissions?

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
Nakamura: I have no idea...

Host Brett says:
Action: The Warbird suddenly increases speed, reverses its course and goes back the opposite direction, along the Zone.  Speed 3/4 impulse, range rapidly increasing.

Lt_Nakamura says:
Juarez: Perhaps we should go look.  If security will allow it that is.

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: One of the Scientists?  One of them could have been bragging about it before we left the station

Lt_Nakamura says:
<Kragen>CNS: Then post that little backside somewhere else!

EO_Knight says:
::enters the turbolift with reed and the two ride to deck 6 where the malfunctioning generator was reported.::

CNS_Jakiel says:
::resists the urge to redden his cheek and forces a very tight smile::  Kragen: I'm very glad you find that appealing.  I wish I did.

CTO_K`Vas says:
CO: The Warbird has increased speed and is increasing range between itself and the Delphyne

Sarok says:
SO: There are other ways to detect a Warbird.. the singularity in the engine can also be detected.,... if you scan for tetryons... but this device works on detecting a cloak. Yes.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
XO: Hold steady on this course.

SO_So`Quon says:
::catches the Warbird movement off the corners of his red eyes::

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::nods::

EO_Knight says:
::The two men sprint down the deck corridors and into the Generator's control room.::

TO_Re`Volos says:
Gretel: Well I'm glad I have the advantage. I was beginning to think we'd never have a chance to get that drink together.

CNS_Jakiel says:
Kragen:  Afraid I can't do that.  If you would close the door, you wouldn't even know I’m here.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
CTO: Keep tracking it.

SO_So`Quon says:
Sarok: Very...intuitive, to say the least. My compliments to your ingenuity, sir.

Lt_Nakamura says:
<Kragen> ::slaps his knees then stands:: CNS: Yes, but even more appealing would be you taking that Counseling attitude of yours and skedaddle!  Yeah, but you know I'm here.  Didn't somebody say you are one of those telepaths?

CTO_K`Vas says:
CO: Aye captain.

Sarok says:
::nods politely as only a Vulcan can::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
CTO: Distance to the Warbird?

Gretel_Vandermark says:
::Gives off another hiccup and smiles a bit.:: TO:  You know....we could ummm...have that drink now if you like....maybe in my quarters?

Lt_Nakamura says:
Juarez: JM, would scanning everything help you relax a little? ::actually looks concerned for a change::

SO_So`Quon says:
::feels a slight muscle spasm in his left shoulder, the one that was wounded overnight, but rubs it away looking back at his scopes::

EO_Knight says:
::looks over himself remembering he forgot his kit and notices that Reed had remembered his own.:: Reed: I heard you're pretty fluent with these systems.   "Of course." Reed replies and the two hop down into the generator's control pit.

CNS_Jakiel says:
Kragen:  Yes, I'm a telepath.  Do you have a problem with that?  ::deliberately goes into counseling mode::  Would you like to talk about it?

EO_Knight says:
::Both begin to scan the generator with a tricorder.::

CTO_K`Vas says:
:: taps commands on his console :: CO: Calculating captain.  The device makes distance calculations more difficult

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::shakes her head::  CO: I still can't shake that maybe we are chasing ghosts.

Lt_Nakamura says:
<Kragen> CNS: So that's it.  That little lady Captain sent you down here to see what you could pick out of my brain huh?  You want the tests without giving me the credits!

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
Nakamura: I don't know... you know, Gretel wanted a look inside our device? She offered to help me figure out what went wrong with it... I did not let her though... ::is a bit glad the big galut of a TO came in when he did or he probably would have::

EO_Knight says:
::knight taps his badge.:: *CO*: Knight to Bridge.

SO_So`Quon says:
Self: Hmph. CTO: Allow me to correct that for you. ::taps some buttons::

TO_Re`Volos says:
::excitement leaps in his chance quickly followed by regret:: Gretel: I would like that very much, but I'm on still duty, and we're in the middle of an emergency situation. ::curses the Romulans in his mind::

CTO_K`Vas says:
CO: Estimate 800M Clicks are increasing captain

Host CO_K`Beth says:
XO: Maybe.....but we don't have anything else to go on right now.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
*EO*: Go ahead, Ensign.

Lt_Nakamura says:
Juarez: She did?  That little flirt tried using you to get into my equipment.

Gretel_Vandermark says:
::Runs her fingers up his chest.:: TO:  But aren't you assigned to watch me?  I really need to lie down... I'm a little faint... ::Winks::

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
::looks embarrassed:: Nakamura: Yes....

CNS_Jakiel says:
::sighs::  Kragen:  It is against protocol...and my personal ethics... to 'pick brains'.  I care very little for what is in there.  I was only assigned.  ::lucky me she says to herself::

SO_So`Quon says:
::his thoughts dwell ever so slightly on what Ariel might be up to with those other snooty scientists::

EO_Knight says:
*CO*: I've got a faulty EPS relay on one of the Backup Generators.

Host Brett says:
Action: The Warbird turns toward it's own space and goes to warp, speed Warp 4.

CTO_K`Vas says:
:: thinks to himself the last thing he needs is the help of that...:: SO: Thank you ensign, now see if you can take the lag out of the targeting system as well

Lt_Nakamura says:
<Kragen> CNS: Then assign yourself somewhere else and put somebody outside my quarters who can't read my MIND! ::grunts::

TO_Re`Volos says:
::clears his throat and smiles a bit:: Gretel: If that is the case it would be my duty to escort you to your quarters.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
*EO*: Understood Ensign.  Inform OPS when it is repaired.

CTO_K`Vas says:
CO: Captain the Warbird has turned for Romulan space and is headed away at warp 4

CNS_Jakiel says:
Kragen:  Sorry...sir...you are not my commanding officer.  Please take that up with the captain.

Gretel_Vandermark says:
::Smiles a big smile and stands on her toes and gives him a big kiss on the lips:: TO:  Thank you my strong warrior.  I guarantee you won't regret it.

Lt_Nakamura says:
Juarez: Let's go down together and see what we can figure out.  Just stay away from her.  Girls like that are no good to anyone.

SO_So`Quon says:
::adds the CTO's remark to a growing mental list of annoyances:: Self: Good, no senseless combat with Romulans today...

EO_Knight says:
<Reed> ::Begins rummaging through the supply compartment for a new relay.::

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
::nods but really wants to be with Gretel::

Lt_Nakamura says:
<Kragen> CNS: Fine by me Lieutenant Toots! ::walks over to the communications panel::

EO_Knight says:
::begins removing the old burnt out relay.::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
XO: Bring us up to within 500,000 clicks of the Neutral Zone and hold there.

CNS_Jakiel says:
::growls softly in irritation at his presumptuous use of her title::

Lt_Nakamura says:
<Kragen>*CO* Captain, this is Doctor Kragen.  Due to the nature of these tests I request...no...demand you guard me with someone who can't read my mind!

EO_Knight says:
<Reed>  ::hands the new relay to Knight.::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::sighs:: *Kragen: I assure you Doctor that the Counsellor is not reading your mind.

SO_So`Quon says:
Self: Ah yes, that would be Ariel teaching Kragen a lesson in manners.

CNS_Jakiel says:
::prays that the captain both assigns her somewhere else...anywhere else...and tells that pompous...person where to go, like in his quarters::

XO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::nods::  OPS: Take us straight to the border coming to a full stop at 500,000 clicks and hold.

TO_Re`Volos says:
::grins at the kiss, and takes Gretel's arm to lead her out of the Instrument Bay::

EO_Knight says:
::Takes down the old one and mounts the new relay attaching any of the circuitry with a small welder.::

OPS_Keach says:
XO: Aye Commander ::maneuvers the ship to within 500 thousand km and stops the ship::

Gretel_Vandermark says:
::Smiles as she leans against Re'Volos.::

EO_Knight says:
::Taps his badge:: *OPS*: Knight to OPS,  the Generator should work now. Give it a shot.

Lt_Nakamura says:
Juarez: Come on then. ::places a hand on Juarez' shoulder::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
SO: Run long range sensors and see what ships are out there in this area.

Ens_JM_Juarez says:
Nakamura: Alright then. ::tries to look happier::

Lt_Nakamura says:
<Kragen> *CO* You can't prove it by me.  The little dear has been leaning against my door since I got here.

OPS_Keach says:
::Sees the repair information come onto his console::

SO_So`Quon says:
::runs a battery of scans through LRS::

Sarok says:
::silently observes on the bridge::

OPS_Keach says:
*EO*: Testing Ensign

OPS_Keach says:
::tests the power levels from the recently repaired EPS relay::

Host Brett says:
Action: The Delphyne reaches it's new position and halts, as the Warbird continues on it's way to Romulan space.

CNS_Jakiel says:
::moves over to the wall by the communications device and leans against that, whispering::  Kragen:  Is this better...sir?

OPS_Keach says:
XO: We are in position Commander

Lt_Nakamura says:
<Kragen> CNS: Don't be cheeky!

SO_So`Quon says:
::is delighted that the CTO has been denied a battle this day::

Host Brett says:
<<<<Pause>>>>


